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Advanced Echoes of Springs.
Those Ladies who have not attended

our great sale of White Goods, Wash
Goods, Laces and Embroideries, don't
know what great valnes they are mis-
sing. Just come and see what we are

doing, it will not cost you a cent to look
It is true, the times are dull. but the
old world will roll right on, and if we
don't keep moving, we will be left be-
hind-come on Ladies and see what we

are doing: everything that is new and
up-to-date in New Spring Stuff is here
and we are selling very close. All Win-
ter Goods going at a sacrific and all
Spring Stuff sellin2 very cheap.

Attention ! Plow Boys!

100 Dozen of the best Overalls ever
brought to this town, only 50c per pair,
cash.
20 Cases of Plow Shoes going at '1.,

1.25 and 1.50 per pair.
Early Spring styles in Gent's fur and

felt Hats, and Spring Clothing.
Our entire line of Spring Overcoats

going at a sacrifice.
W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Manning is to have a Chineze laun-
dry soon.

Died last Friday at St. Paul, Mr.
Ebenezer B. Rowe, aged 83 years.
Miss Loulie Smith of Mullins is visit-

ing her sister Mrs. Jno. G. Slaughter.
The County Commissioners are now

ready to disburse the county funds for
the year 1904.

Several from Manning will attend
the Paderewoki piano recital next

week in Charleston.
There has been a considerable

amount of property transfers in Clar-
endon within the past few weeks.

We are glad to note that Mr. Koger
Mcintosh who has been extremely ill
at his home at Workman is convales-
cent.

Died vesterday morning at the home
of Mr. 'J. S. Ridgeway, Mrs. Bettie
Gaymon, relict of the late James Gay-
mon, aged 75 years.

There was a delightful "At Home"
given in honor of Miss Lydia Coppedge
last Friday evening at the home of her
host the Misses Bagnal.
Died at Midway 9th inst., Mrs. Mary

McFaddin, wife of Mr. H. F. McFaddin,
aged abopt 45 years. The interment
took place at Midway church.

Watch the schedule of Auditor's ap-
pointments and make your returns

promptly. By doing so it will save
that otticer a vast amount of unneces-

sary trouble.

Gen. M. C. Butler of South Carolina
was married in New York city last Sat-
urday to Mrs. Charles S. Whitman.
The General will make his home in

Washington, D. C.

In a negro row last Monday night
at Davis Station, between Laurens Car-
ter and Adam Green, the latter cut
Carter very severely in the mouth-
both were arrested.

An agreeable movement of the bow-
els without any unpleasant effect is

produced by Chnmberlain's Stomach
and Liver 'fablets. For sale by The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.
To be married this evening at the

home of the bride's parents near Greel-
eyville Mr. James Lesesne and Miss
Henrietta Montgomery, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Montgomery. .Rev.
R. L. Grier will perform the service.

The drill ordered by Capt. Richard-
son for his company at Panola last Fri-
day could not take place, by reason of
continuous rain that day, but is now
ordered for Saturday the 28th inst,
being the last Saturday of January, at
11 a.m.

Died at Dr. Brockinton's intirmary
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Belle
Fulton, wife of Mr. B. P. Fulton, aged
about 49 years. The funeral took place
at Brewvington church, where the de-
ceased held her membership. Rev. R.
L. Grier conducted the service.

The first quarterly meeting of the
Manning Methodist church took place
yesterday, and the following were
'elected delegates to the _quarterly con-
ference which convenes in Mannmng in
April, W. E. Jenkinson and J. W. Rig-
by, alternates P. B. Mouzon and R. D.
Clark.

Died near Seloc on the 10th, day of
January Mr. W. T. Kennedy, aged
about 59 years. The deceased had been
in bad he'alth for sometime. He was a
man of considerable prominence in his
community, having served as a trustee
for years, and always taking an active
part in public affairs.

Pinewood has had another fire, if
that pushing little town continues she
will make a reputation for being' "a
warm town." Last Friday night fire
broke out in the Stack store, and spread
to Felder's stables, thence to D. R.
Lide's and Dr. R. S. Beckham's drug
-store. The wind was blowing briskly
and there was no chance to save the
property. We understand that the
property was very lightly insured, and
the loss is very heavy.

There passed away in this town last
night a little before midnight a grand
old mother in Israel, Mrs. Hannah
Levi, aged about '4 years. The de-
ceased was noted for her kindly charac-
tertstics, generous impulses and benev-
olent spirit. Mrs. Levi was known and
loved by the elder people of this coun-
ty, many of whom partook of her hos-
pitality, when in the days gone by her
home was an open house to the friends
of her husband. The immediate cause
of her death was heart failure, believed
to have been brought on by the nerv-
ous shock from the knowledge of her
home being burglarized. The interr-
ment will take place in Sumter Friday.
As a mark of respect to the memory of
the deceased,the graded school upon as-
sembling this morning, had the death
of Mrs. Levi announced and was dis-
missed.
Died at 12:30 today, Mrs. Corrine

Levi, wife of Mr. Louis Levi, aged 28
years. The deceased had been ill, and
an extreme, but patient sufferer for
months. She was a lovable and accom-
plished woman. The sympathies of
this community go out to the heart
crushed husband and the bereaved fain-
ily connections.
Several from this place expected to

be at Summerton last Friday to meet a
number of gentlemen to consider the
electric railway proposition from
Wright's Bluff to Manning, but were

prevented from going on account of the
very inclement weather. THE TIMES
editor intended going there on his way
back from Charleston. but when he
looked through the train, he did not
see the gentlemen he expected, either
from Charleston or Georgetown. and on
reaching Wilson's, inquiry elicited the

day before. he concluded the meeting Summi
had been called oft. Later in the day The progre:however. he learned that MNr. Jackson for weeks pasof the Clyde line of steamships did go nuptials of ou
to Summerton, and was on the train to a young p
with us: just. where he kept himself on wod and on
that train we do not know. we did not long before 1
see him, and have had the pleasure of riaaes filled u
meeting him on a number of occasions. ed through an
Had we seen Mr. Jackson we should ped at the Me
have accompanied him to Sunimerton. event of the si
as we are very much interested in the The night v

railway project which in our opinion lights in the
means much for the entire section it Is secial brillia
intended to traverse. and especially s l
does it mean a whole lot to Mannimg. sion gaisitszion promisinl

to two hearts
Stomach Troubles and Constipation. church was fil

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver chief actors: t
Tablets are the best thing for stomach ed over to th
troubles and constipation I have ever and the decor
sold." says J.. 1R. Cullman, a druggists be made beau
of Pottersville. lich. They are easy ing ivy, sil
to take and always give satisfaction. I iy,
tell my customers to try them and if weretin.stl
not satisfactorv to come back and get Scene a whitt
their money, b;ut have never had a com- the burning
plaint." For sale by The 1%. B. Loryea between the
Drug Store- reatly to the

the occasion.
Mrs. Hellen Bullock. of New York, rev. J. C. Yol

will lecture in the Methodist church rostrum waitii
Sunday evening, at 7:15 o'clock. There Walter Felde
will be no service in either the Baptist seat the large
or Presbyterian churches, the pastors did without cc

having kindly called in their services, voung gentlen
so that their congregations could have tion evening d
the privilege of hearing Mrs. Bullock. their task likE
Mrs. Bullock is National Lecturer and Promptly at
Organizer of the Woman's Christian Curtis of Pa)
Temperance Union, and has visited note from Loh
Manning once before, when she re-or- arose to take
ganized and revived the Manning Un- the centre of
ion, but on account of bad weather her party entered
audience was small. Her subject Sun- Folder and Br
day evening will be "A Mother's Plea.' crossing withi
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Bullock will their positions

talk especially to the children and lowed in the s:
young people at the Baptist church at 4 of honor. Mrs.
o'clock. You are all cordially invited and Dr. G. W
to attend both of these services. leaning on the

MRS. JOS. SPROTT. Local Pres. Beckham the
son the motbe

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the Best Made. opposite isle t
son, gowned it

"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough leaning on the
Remedy is the best made for colds," W. L. Brunsoi
savs Mrs. Cora Walker of Porterville- little flower
California. There is no doubt about its Lucille Bruns(
being the best. No other is so sure a met in front o1
preventive of pneumonia. No other is lovelv marria
so pleasant and safe to take. These are pended over ti
good reasons why it should be prefer- man recited
red to any other. The fact is that few service in a n

people are satisfied with any oiher after then followed
having once used this remedy. For sale The Dame of
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac gold to the gr<
M. Loryea Prop. the finger of h

that binds, is
New Zion Farmers Meet. bond of union,

the farmers of New Zion town- of happy souls
We, to go hand in hai

ship in Clarendon County, held our In reversed c
meeting on January the 14th, 1905, with beautifully so
a good turnout, with Dr. I. M. Woods church in .rvn
acting as chairman, for the purpose to M endelsohn's
complete our organization. After the and as the org
call of the meeting was explained the o strains, th
following ofiicers were elected: Dr. I. their seats unt
.[. Woods, President: J. W. Gibbons, were well wi
First Vice President; J. P. Gibbons, avoiding the r
Second Vice President; J. H. Hardy, on such occasi
Secretary; W. E. Lavender, Corres- At the home
ponding Secretary and Treasurer. Af- rators art was
ter discussing the matter, the followin brilliant gath
delegates were elected to the county merry voices a
meeting which is to be held in Manning to all who ente
on January the 21st, 1905: Dr. I. M. Iv joined coup]Woods.L. P. Hardy,G. M. Hicks,and we into their chat
hope that good judgment may be exer- no longer the
cised and that our aim and plan may be stern fact, mat
carried out to success, and with you able space had
and other good men to help, we hope whose hearts
to soon be on the road to prosperity best of wishes

Respectfully, who stood witt
J. H. HARDY. the congratula

Secretary- one of the gue,
New Zion, S. C., January 16;, 1904. marriagable m

-mixed by the 1:
Straight Facts. him, and in hi

felicitations, h:
A whole lot of fancy phrases can be pair, the other
ritten about remedies, but it takes bewitchinglyi

acts to prove anythmig-good straight and in his conf1
acts. And the strongest fact you ever you a merry C:
1eard is that Tannopiline is the best an evening to
~ure for piles on the market. It cures ory's future;
~bsolutely. Has a healing, soothing Mr. and Mrs. I
ffect from the start. neices the Mi
All druggists have it for 81.00 a jar. made admirab]
sk for Fannopiline and don't dare ing undone to
ake a substitute casion.

IA collation
Acid Iron Mineral is not a patent rooms; the tal
edicine, but a wonderful combination the good thing

f health giving factors, mined from pretty maidens
he earth, and compounded in the Lab- was over mai
rtory of Nature. It is of such great adorned with
strength that it only takes a "little to carnations. Th

dothe work." It cures such a large hibition in the
ercentage of chronic diseases after all ous, useful al
else has failed, that it has won for its- Mrs. Beckhamn
self great fame. the patient commenc- home at Pinen
ng to improve almost from the first with the wishe
ose. Nothing will build up the broken happiness so ai
:own system so quickly and perman-
ently as A I M. Why complain and
sufer because of some disease which A Beautiful C
undermines your health and robs life-
of its charm causing you to lose hope Cydoniat Loth
nd succumb to dispair and finally pre- the skin :cur
mature death. Get A I M at once. It roughened si
may suit your case. It has suited thous- Burwell & Du
nds of others. Trade A. I. M. mark Price, 25 centf
n every bottle. Sold by Druggists. Drown & Co.

Acid Iron Mineral Co.,.
Columbia, S. C. A

-. ~~.-- . ----.- The followir:
LIF , correspondent

is so complete:
duce it:

"$~TE III!A bold robb
at an early ho

-That's what a prominent errorts are bei

druggist said of Scott's enter'ed ther
and stole from

Emulsion a sh o r t time taining betwe<
,to the room be

ago. As a rule- we don t a ladder to

use or refer to testimonials Altough th

in addressing the public, was turned ofi
an accident at

but the above remark and Levi's daugh
.mi1a. xrsin r whom she lives 1 11r epreSionSareand Mr. Isem
made so often in connec- store. Ma..

a while with I
tion with SCott's Emulsion to his home

thattheyare orth ofafter he left,thattheyare orth ofsupper, a ma

occasional no t e. From mend he fire

infancy to old age Scott's of a man disa
dow. She at

Emulsion offers a reliable Levi, and upc
of the pursei'

means of remedying im- as she could i

prprand weak develop- Leadit
ment, restoring lost flesh house, where

Levi then rep
ad vitality, and repairing 1seman's c

waste. The a c t i o n of ben servan
Scott's Emulsion is no ear'and
more of a secret than the not been seen

certain that h
composition of the Emul- He is known

sioisef.What it does Jackoni a'

i t does through nourish- slghtly bow-l

ment-the kind of nourish- The authori
have been not

ment that cannot be ob- lookout for Ja
taned in ordinary food. A-/seiim
No system is too weak or possibly sne

iog her mone:
delicate to retain Scott's it 1tnow sei
Emulsion and gather good tewyti

from it. Chamberlain's
We will send you a

sample free. The fault of
Be sueta hspcuei h containing in]

form of a lbcli::oathewrappcr times more d1i
of every bottie of Emuion You from which th:b5"v- mother shoul

i.SCOTT & BOWNE lain's Congh
~* .gsafe for child

s Chemists nothing harm

-~- 2~ 409 Perl St. N. Y. "r~ec~ is1
50c. and SI; all druggists. M. Loryvea. Pi

rton's Social Event. A Sensible Colored Farmer.

;sive town of Summerton
c looked forward to the FXitorThe munning Times:

Sofits lovely daughitersIof tslovlydauhtrs Pleas~elet me say in your, newspaperI
-ofessional man of Pine- that is extensively read by white and
last Wednesday eveninglastWednsda eveingcolored, and regarded a staunch friendI
ic announced hour, car- of the farmer, that the colored farmer
ith gay young folks dash- is willina to join the present farmers'
d into the town, and stop- movement and organize to curtail our
thodist church where the planting and fertilizer bills, and to hold,
ason was to take place. if we can, our cotton.
as a beautiful oae, the Mr. Editor, we are waiting to hear

village seemed to shed afrom our friends, the merchants and
ocy, every thing was and other business men of the county; ifall
i end eclat to anocalen ecat an occa- of the farmers of this county had: read

r.a life-time of happiness THE TIMES and acted on its advice we
that beat as one. The would not have had so much cotton on
led to its fullest capacity, hand today. We believe it is to the
the popularity of the interest of all the farmers white and

he edifice had been turn- black to be organized, and in the in-
e friends of the bride. terest of the farmers of my race I wil
itions were all that could propound the following:
iful: potted plants, cling- 1.Are the merchants with the move-
x and ilowers were in ment?
walls and chance! rail 2. Are the other business men in svm

ly decorated. giving the pathy with it?
and green ffect, and 3. Will you enlist your talents in the

apers peeping out from cause?
glistening green added Speak out. so if there is another side
effect and haloedness of to the question we nav see it. The
The officiating minister farmers are talkin, but we see noth-
ingue sat on the pulpit inZ from the merchants. Let them
2g for the ushers, Messrs. speak out. too.
and Leslie Brunson to Mr. Editor, you have always been
audience, which they outspoken, not onlywith your pen, but

nfusion or hitch. These in conventions and in the legislative
en were in full regula- halls; your record is clear that you are
ress, and they performed interested in the farmers wefare. If
veterans. those upon whom most of us colored
eight o'clock, Miss E va farmers depend will speak out encour-
:ville, sounded the tirst agingly. the colored farmer will be or-
engrin, and the minister ,enrnad7 h miise anie and will be true. If the rnerch-
)sition to the rear. in ants and bankers are going to help this
he rostrum: the bridal great cause we shouid know it. If men
preceded by the ushers, like D. Levi, W. E. Jenkinson, S. A.
unson, in opposite isles, Rigby, C. M. Davis, Louis Appelt, T. S.
a the chancel and took Rogan. A. Levi, Dr. W. E. Brown, and
opposite each other, fol- J. A. Weinberg, will intimate throu
tine order by the Dame your paper they are with us, our en-
J. D. Ellen of Dillon, listnent in the cause is assurred.
B. Smith, then came Respectfully,
arm of Dr. Robert St S. M. WALKER.

Yroom, Mrs. W. L. Brun- y 17, 1905.

of the bride, and in the
1e bride. Miss Inez Brun-
Sa beautiful white silk.,egsadCls
arm of her father Mr All coughs, colds and plunonary con

i. followe by two pretty plaints that are cu be are quickly
Evelyn Ellen and cured by One Minute Cough Cure.n.s The bride and groom Clears the plega. draws out inflamma-

the minister, beneath a tion and heals and soothes the affected
e, hell which was sus- parts, strengthens the lungs, wards off
ieir heads. The clergy- pneumonia. Harmless and pleasant to
he ritualistic marriage take. Sold by The 11, B. Loryea Drug-

polt impressive manner, Store.
iheancient ring custom.

onor handed the band of
om, who placed it upon The Farmers' Clnbs.
bride-blest is the tie To the organizers of the farmers

the typification of this clubs in Clarendon county-
and thus were the pair If You have not already completed

made' man and wife, to your organization by getting the names
id down lifes pathway. and pledges of every man in your town-

rder the actors in this ship, do so at once and send the listto
lemn drama, left the the meeting at Manning on Saturday
ihic measured steps to 91st inst., by your delegates. Also get
tmous wedding march, ee colored farmers to organize and

in pealed forth the joy- send the names or list to this meeting
also. We whant to give the list of these

il the la~t of the party names to our delegate, to carry with
thout the edifice, thus him to New Orleans. Don't fail in
ish and hurry so usual this. There will be no time to attend
,ns. to anything after the meeting on Sat-
of the parents the deco- urday in Mannin. Let every club be
everywhere, there was a reWresented at this meeting, without

erinS of friends whosesoif A. sUnotTs
nd laughter signified joy t s m i

redand gave to the new-s n

a memorable entrance Diseases Peculiar to Women.
,ed conditions. It was If Acid Iron Mineral is used accord-
beaux and belie, but a ing to directions as an internal remedy
and wife. Every avail- or as "A wash," and no benefit follows,
within it merry friends after using one Mecbottle write us and

where filled with the we will refund your money. Sold by
for the youngn couple,aDruggislt

hals ou reor is ceartha yotar

iin the parlor receiving wMeralf. If
ion, an goo wishes o um biea, Co.thswhoony-thomway isc

farmersimpendwilotpeaklottencour
evyofpretygilsbot ariedly, theuoloedofarober Windeo-
s efortto oinin heganize and will ho e orf the ie'sprh-

i ne ye n te bidliens nea FestonW las unnso, S.rA
eye, nd hi mindoniaby, . M.hurDands Mois Arrelt, .S
~ldn hire (?)maien ay A. Lager ofDr. W. . ronad

isuropastamhmereedwithwishuraen
aristms main" Itlwstment__ in__thecause__isassurred. _

everyody ws hapy.B SINS M.OAL R.
Summerto,,S.ssiJanuaryy7,t1905
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8 "Odds and Ends"
SALE.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE at Summerton
wishes to close out stock of

5 and 10c.
article, some-of which are regularly sold at 15c
to 25c.

HOUSEKEEPERS
-3 would do well to call and get some real bargains

in Pictures, Frames, Chinaware, etc.
Some fine Lamps to be sold at a reduced price.

Rhame's Drug Store
offers some real nice Toilet Soap at 5c, former
price 10c.

Some Gold Fountain Pens at $1.50. which are

high grade, made by Waterman Pen Co., at

Rhame's Drug Store,
SUMMERTON. S. C.

AOR1HD- Proprietor of Rhame'sD. - RHAM 9, Drug Store, is a i-
censed Druggist and a member of the State Phar-
maceutical Association, with eighteen (18) years,
CONTINUOUS experience compounding prescrip-
tions. Further comment is unnecessary.

II

OPPORTUNITY!
Closing Out

3The season is drawing to a close and good busi.
ness mnethods require no carrying over of stock. ]

Stherefore offer my entire stock of

SDry Goods, Shoes, Clothing
and Fancy Goods

IATCOT
3 From now until the first day of January.

Come and examine these goods while the oppor.
Stunity is at hand. There are great big BARGA [NE
for you.

Yours truly,

ILouls Levi.

Roll Heavily and Steadily.
Although the wheels of progress roil heavy and

slow. yet we must move onward. To stand still
means stagnation, to go back means rain.

We Must Move Onward.

We open our great January White Goods and
Wash Goods sales.

Laces, Embroideries and advanced styles of
Spring Goods for 1905.

We also put on sale all Winter Goods at greatly
reduced prices.

We will offer some of the most marvelous values
in White Goods ever shown on this market.

A large line of White Piques, 32 inches wide, at
t0. 12 1-2 and 15c yard.

Great values to offer in White Lawns of all
grades.

Great values to offer in all kinds of fine Laces
and Embroideries. It will pay you to see these great
values in White Goods and Wash Goods.

Looking Ah8ead, Ladies.
Now is the time to buy these goods while the

weather is so cold you can't go out. You can make
up all this stuff and have it ready so when the warm,
lazy days of spring come on you -will not have it to
do; it is so much easier to do this work while the
weather is cold and cross.

Winter Goods Going-at a Sacrifice.
If you need anything in the Winter Goods line

here is your opportunity.
All Winter Underwear must be cleared out at

once.
A large stock of Gent's and Boys' Clothing must

be closed out.'
is If you need a nice Suit or a nice Overcoat here
is your chance.

We now offer to the trade the largest and most
complete stock of Shoes we have ever shown.

Call and see us for whatever you need and we
will do the rest, as we have a large stock of every-
thing to show you.
. Wishing all of our many friends a happy and
prosperous New Year we are

W I Yours truly,

I. K. JEINSOI C

ElWith Renewed
El Energy and Vinm
iiWe Start the Year 1905

For the first month in the New Year we are offer-SIing the

Grandest Sale of Emibroidery and Lace
Sever placed on sale before a trading public.

Think of it. one large, solid case of EmbroideriesEI and Lace, besides what stock we had on hand,
marked to sell for 5, 10, 12 and z5c per yard; many
10lc values marked at 5c. and 15c values ma.rked at
10lc: 50c. values marked to sell at 2.5c.
Large lot of Torchon Laces, greatest values we

S have ever had for Sc
~IWe will also have during this great Lace and Em-

broidery sale some great things in Wash WhiteIGoods, Wash Ginghams and Seersuckers, just such
Spretty fabrics that you are now needing for a nice
S shiirtwaist suit or separate waists, and these will be

sold at a great sacrifice too.
Remember, too, that while we haven't the time nor

Sspace to list our winter goods, it is a fact well worth
S your attention to know that we have many good

things in

I Winter Underwear, Shoes,
I Dress Goods, Etc.,
that wxe will sell far below their actual value and that

SImeans a4bout :33 l-3c saved on the dollar for you.
We feel very, yery grateful to the people of Man-

Sning and Clarendon county for their liberal patron-
age given us during the year just closed and also for

Stheir personal interest taken inus. wih mr
We have taken hold this year, 1905. wihfar mr

Sdetermination to give to each of vou whom we hope
to servegreater values, better service,and in fat ex

Spect to be in a better position to serve your every-
SI want than we have ever been.

Agvain we heartily thank you for past favors and
Shope to have your future commands.

Very truly,

I MUTAL DRY GOODS COMPANYK


